INSPIRED DREAM BUILDERS…

SELENE 54

CLASSIC OCEAN PILOTHOUSE YACHT

THE LONG RANGE FAMILY CRUISER - SELENE’S BEST-SELLING YACHT!
Since its introduction in 2002, the Selene 54, an evolution of the famous Selene 53, has risen to be the most popular model in the
Selene range. It’s easy to see why, with a powerful combination of live-aboard comfort and excellent long range cruising in safety
for a couple and their guests. With no less than eight different living areas to choose from, including three staterooms (two with
ensuite bathrooms), a galley that’s integrated with the salon, and a spacious flybridge that’ll be the envy of everyone on the dock,
the Selene 54 is a comfortable home afloat. Yet it can still be handled easily and safely by a couple, thanks to the secure walk
around decks and Portuguese bridge, two steering stations, and bow and (optional) stern thruster. But, like all Selene Ocean
Yachts, at it’s heart, the Selene 54 is a serious long range cruiser. The hull form of the Selene 54 has a hard chine in the aft
sections to reduce roll, but this merges into the traditional displacement yacht’s round bilges by the mid sections, giving the
Selene 54 it’s impressive range of more than 2,000 nm and an economical cruising speed of 10 knots… Her shape below the
waterline and single engine create a fuel-efficient package and the big slow-turning prop responds instantly to increases in throttle
and increases maneuverability. After being on board a Selene 54, owners often wonder how we’ve managed to pack so much into
a 54′ boat! Well, for a start, it’s actually 59’10″ (18 m) overall, and with a beam of 16′ 8″ (5,12 m) ». The Selene 54 is definitely a
displacement motor yacht meant for long-range cruising in style! As Bill Parlatore of the prestigious American magazine
PassageMaker said, the Selene 54 is good for « …Gunk-holing Alaska or cruising the Caribbean… And long legs to cross oceans. »
LOA: 59’-10’’ (18m)

FUEL: 1,000 USG (3846L)

BEAM: 16’-8’’ (5,08m)

WATER: 210 USG (807L)

DRAFT: 5’8" (1,75m)

INTERIOR: 3 cabins, 2 heads

DISPLACEMENT: 123,000 Lbs (55,8t)

SPEED: 10 kts

For more information: info@seleneoceanyachts.com
www.seleneoceanyachts.com
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